
WasteNot™ is polyester made from 25% (+/-2%) post consumer 
recycled PET bottles. PET stands for polyethylene terephthalate 
which is a form of polyester. Plastic bottles made from PET are 
recycled and turned into polyester to make gloves.

WATSONGLOVES.COM

polyester made from25% recyclED
plastic bottles
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373 Stealth Hero
Made with recycled materials

COATED

FOAM NITRILE PALM
Foam nitrile palm with diamond embossed pattern for a 
sure-grip in wet conditions 

2

ERGONOMICALLY FORMED
Ergonomically formed to help reduce hand fatigue

3

Extended snug-fitting seamless knit wrist keeps out dirt 
and debris

SEAMLESS KNIT WRIST
4

RECYCLED POLYESTER
15g WasteNot™ polyester seamless knit made from 25% 
(+/- 2%) recycled post consumer PET bottles (one 500ml 
plastic water bottle used in a pair of gloves)

1

RATINGS |
TECHNOLOGIES

ICONS

PRODUCT # |
NAME | BRAND

SIZE |
PACKAGED

APPLICATIONSUPC

373

S–XXL

HERO | STEALTH

General Construction
Manufacturing

Automotive

XL 065537866376 
XXL 065537866383

S 065537866345 
M 065537866352 
L 065537866369

1
2

4

EN388

4X31B4131XX

Billions of plastic bottles go into landfills every year. But now you can do something 
about it. Our new Home Grown collection is our first garden brand which uses 
WasteNot™ yarn. WasteNot™ yarn is made from 25% (+/- 2%) recycled PET bottles. 
PET stands for polyethylene terephthalate which is a form of polyester. Plastic bottles 
made from PET are recycled and turned into polyester to make gloves.

1 BOTTLE (500 ml) = 1 PAIR OF GLOVES

Sustainable Gloves
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375 Karma
Made with recycled materials

Made for a women’s hand
MADE FOR A WOMAN

5

WOMENS

COATED

FOAM NITRILE PALM
Foam nitrile palm with diamond embossed pattern for a 
sure-grip in wet conditions 

2

ERGONOMICALLY FORMED
Ergonomically formed to help reduce hand fatigue

3

Extended snug-fitting seamless knit wrist keeps out dirt 
and debris

SEAMLESS KNIT WRIST
4

RECYCLED POLYESTER
15g WasteNot™ polyester seamless knit made from 25% 
(+/- 2%) recycled post consumer PET bottles (one 500ml 
plastic water bottle used in one pair of gloves)

1

Billions of plastic bottles go into landfills every year. But now you can do something 
about it. Our new Home Grown collection is our first garden brand which uses 
WasteNot™ yarn. WasteNot™ yarn is made from 25% (+/- 2%) recycled PET bottles. 
PET stands for polyethylene terephthalate which is a form of polyester. Plastic bottles 
made from PET are recycled and turned into polyester to make gloves.

1 BOTTLE (500 ml) = 1 PAIR OF GLOVES

S–L

RATINGS |
TECHNOLOGIES

ICONS

PRODUCT # |
NAME | BRAND

SIZE |
PACKAGED

APPLICATIONSUPC
Gardening 

General Purpose 
Landscaping

375

S  065537866161 
M  065537866178 
L  065537866185

4
1

2

KARMA | HOME GROWN

Sustainable Gloves



P: 1300 222 862 
E: sales@accumax.com.au  
www.accumaxglobal.com.au

Sustainable Gloves

Designed and sourced with environmental sustainability top of mind. Our gloves use WasteNot™ RPET yarn which is made from post recycled 
plastic bottles. The materials are certiied by Global Recycled Standard, a third party organization that specializes in sustainable practices.

A study from the Center for International Environmental Law states that PET packaging recycling is 3x more eficient in terms of greenhouse gas 
emissions than making new products. 

See process above to learn how WasteNot™ yarn is created.

yarn processWasteNot™


